
WAVE webinar 
 

Challenging the media towards ethical reporting of 
violence against women 

experiences and promising practices from three European perspectives 
 

 

@sosnk |@aufstehnat | @milica.kravic | @zenaukutijiRTV | @novinarkeprotivnasilja | @womenagainstviolenceeurope 

@sos_niksic |@aufstehnat | @WAVE_europe 

 

@sosniksic |@aufstehn_at | @mkravic | @zenaukutiji | @novinarkeprotivnasilja | @womenagainstviolenceeurope 

13h00-13h05 Welcome by the WAVE Office 

13h05-13h20 Project “Local Media for Gender Synergy” 
In-house trainings for journalists revolving around topics such as hate speech against women, 
misogyny, and gender equality. 

 
Jovana Vujačić - SOS Hotline for Women and Children Victims of Violence Nikšić, 
Montenegro 
 
SOS Hotline for Women and Children Victims of Violence Nikšić is an autonomous NGO in Montenegro, 
founded in 1998, with the aim to combat gender-based violence and discrimination against women and 
children. 

13h20-13h35 #Verharmlosungsradar (trivialization radar) – a wall of shame for Austria's media 
Rape is not a "sex act," a woman's murder is not a "fatal love demonstration," and "corona panic" is 
not a reason to kill someone: Reports on sexual violence, domestic violence and femicide in Austrian 
media outlets are often trivializing and problematic. The #Trivializationradar was launched to collect 
media articles that report insensitively – and allow readers to demand appropriate reporting by directly 
getting in touch with media editors in chief. 

 

Philine Dressler, M.A.I.S. - #aufstehn Campaigns Director, Austria 
Flora Lucia Bachmann, BSc - #aufstehn Campaigner, Austria 
 
#aufstehn is the civil society campaign organization in Austria and a growing community of committed 
people who stand up for progressive politics - for positive coexistence, social justice, fair business 
practices and the protection of our planet. With the help of digital technologies, we make our voices 
heard and help shape politics and society. 

13h35-13h50 Sensitive and analytic journalism as a way to fight gender-based violence in Serbia 
Case study on Group "Journalist against violence against women" who are working to build a network 
across Serbia that will contribute to the fight against violence. 

 
Milica Kravić Aksamit, journalist, coauthor of the feminist Radio show “Žena u kutiji” 
(Woman in a box), editor of Union Newsletter "KUMA", and member of "Journalist against 
violence against women", Serbia 
 
Milica Kravić Aksamit, "Journalist against violence against women" is a group of around 90 journalists 
and editors who fight gender-based violence in an organized, public and empathic manner. 

13h50-14h20 Group discussion and Q&A with audience 

14h20-14h30 Closing 
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